An equipment status management and maintenance platform of an intelligent substation monitoring and control system is built in the Tai-Tam substation of the Taipower company. The realtime operating status of the equipment, such as the server, supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) human-machine interface (HMI) software, switches, intelligent electronic devices (IEDs), merging units (MUs), as well as the entire SCADA system, are evaluated comprehensively. First, the status information of all equipment is collected, and the theory of relative deterioration degree (RDD) and fuzzy theory (FT) are applied to calculate the fuzzy evaluation matrix of the equipment influencing factors. Then, the subjective analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and the objective entropy method for weighting are combined to calculate the comprehensive weights of the equipment influencing factors. Finally, the result of the equipment status evaluation is obtained using the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) method and is presented at the equipment status management and maintenance platform. Such equipment status evaluation results can be used by the inspection and maintenance personnel to determine the priority for equipment maintenance and repair. The result of this study may serve as a valuable reference to utility companies when making maintenance plans.
Introduction
Condition-based maintenance (CBM) is a preventive maintenance (PM) policy, which uses information and communication technologies to monitor equipment status and to inspect and test the degree of interior deterioration of equipment. Based on equipment reliability, and with the equipment operating status and other importance factors taken into consideration, CBM is more target-specific, rational, and scientific when making equipment inspection, maintenance, and repair decisions [1, 2] .
Maity et al. point out that time-based maintenance (TBM) may easily lead to over-maintenance or under-maintenance of electrical equipment. If equipment status information can be taken real-time and on-line by sensors and be provided to back-end platforms, data can be analyzed and actual equipment operating condition can be assessed. Thus, a maintenance plan based on the deterioration degree of individual equipment can be made, and proper maintenance can be achieved [3] . Unnecessary maintenance is one of the major causes of power grid failures. To avoid this from happening, Ohlen built a power system monitor and control platform for on-site measurement and on-line real-time monitoring in order to provide data needed by CBM. The goal is to achieve best balance between operation and maintenance based on field equipment status information [4] . The working environment, operation In this paper, an equipment status evaluation method is proposed, and a reliability evaluation model of an integrated intelligent substation SCADA system consisting of a server, SCADA human-machine interface (HMI) software, switches, IEDs, and merging units (MUs) is built in this study. First, the relative deterioration degree (RDD) method is applied to process the relevant parameters of performance-influencing factors. Then the comprehensive weighting method is applied to analyze the degree of importance of equipment. Finally, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) method is applied to perform comprehensive equipment status evaluation. The flowchart of the proposal is shown in Figure 1 . The evaluation result serves as a useful guide for system maintenance and management personnel, equipment manufacturers, and power equipment repair crews when maintenance is made. Eventually, an intelligent substation SCADA system example platform is built in the Tai-Tam substation of the Taipower company. Two operation cases of this platform have been applied for validation.
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The example configuration of the proposed intelligent substation SCADA system is shown in Figure 2 . The SCADA system of the control center is at the station level, which integrates the important information of all equipment, issues controlling commands, and performs remote monitoring. The bay level is composed mainly of IEDs, which receive the power parameters and status information of the equipment, perform protection functions such as overcurrent protection and voltage differential protection, control the tripping and reclosing of CBs, and upload all status messages and event records to the SCADA system. The merging units (MUs) are the core devices at the process level, which convert analog voltage/current signals to digital signals and transmit the 
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Server
The server is the hardware equipment of the intelligent substation SCADA system which is capable of running various application software. The server manages the substation automation system efficiently and ensures the power quality provided by the power grid is high. The maintenance and management personnel can monitor the substation operating status, look up both real-time and historical alarms, and print out event records on-line merely through the server of the SCADA system.
SCADA HMI Software
The SCADA HMI software is a key element in the realization of intelligent substation automatic control and logical analysis. The main functions of the SCADA HMI software include equipment data collecting, system status monitoring and testing, power flow calculation, short circuit analysis, power grid energy dispatch and management, sending control commands, and security control. Statistical data show that 65% of computer system failures are caused by HMI software malfunction; HMI software abnormality may lead to system crash and even casualties and great economic loss [14] .
Switch
Switches are very important in communication and equipment messages exchange. There are many real-time messages inside the substation, such as the manufacturing message specification (MMS) message from IEDs to the SCADA system, generic object-oriented substation events (GOOSE) messages among IEDs, sampling values (SVs) of power parameter messages from MUs to IEDs, and the SNTP/IRIG-B/IEEE 1588 time synchronizing messages for equipment timing accuracy adjustment. Switches can also implement virtual local area network (VLAN), reduce network traffic jam caused by a large amount of data flowing through one single path, increase performance efficiency, and improve information security [15] . A switch must communicate and transmit data in real time and with accuracy, be resistant to electromagnetic interference (EMI), avoid long delay time which may expose the system in dangerous conditions, tolerate ambient temperature variation, and not malfunction or fail due to high temperature. 
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IEDs
IEDs are core protection and control devices in a power system. Parameters are set and protection logics are programmed differently depending on the needs and operating conditions of different systems. IEDs receive various electrical data from potential transformers (PTs), current transformers (CTs), MUs, and other equipment. IEDs send dispatch control commands and transmit power operating data to the SCADA system at the station level, or other related equipment through network communication, thus effectively reducing power outages and harm caused by power system abnormal operation.
MUs
According to the IEC 60044-7 and IEC 60044-8 standards published by the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), an MU may be defined preliminarily as "an electronic transformer which replaces a conventional electromagnetic equipment, converts analog voltage/current signals to digital signals to avoid EMI to conventional analog SVs and transmit the digital signals to bay level equipment through optical fibers, thus improves the accuracies of power parameters effectively" [16] .
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method for Equipment Maintenance Strategy
Establishment of the Evaluation Factors of an Intelligent Substation SCADA System
When evaluating the status of an intelligent substation SCADA system, equipment influencing the normal operation of the SCADA system must be inspected and tested. Because equipment may have many attributes and characteristics, the SCADA system is inevitably affected by many uncertain factors and by many different types of equipment [7] .
An intelligent substation SCADA system consists of a lot of equipment, and each performance index of individual equipment reflects the performance status of individual equipment and the system as a whole. Server (u 1 ), SCADA HMI software (u 2 ), Switch (u 3 ), IED (u 4 ), and MU (u 5 ) are analyzed in this study. Equipment availability (u 11 ), communication port failure rate (u 12 ), CPU usage rate (u 13 ), memory usage rate (u 14 ), and transmission load rate (u 15 ) are included in the server reliability evaluation model [17, 18] . Software availability (u 21 ), data receiving rate (u 22 ), data access time (u 23 ), and failure repair time (u 24 ) are included in the SCADA HMI software reliability evaluation model [19] . Equipment availability (u 31 ), communication port failure rate (u 32 ), packet lost rate (u 33 ), transmission load rate (u 34 ), and CPU usage rate (u 35 ) are included in the switch reliability evaluation model [16] . Equipment availability (u 41 ), operation failure rate (u 42 ), communication failure rate (u 43 ), operating environment (u 44 ), and CPU usage rate (u 45 ) are included in the IED reliability evaluation model [20] . Equipment availability (u 51 ), SV packet lost rate (u 52 ), SV code error rate (u 53 ), transmission time (u 54 ), time synchronization accuracy (u 55 ), and CPU usage rate (u 56 ) are included in the MU reliability evaluation model [20] .
Different comments are needed to describe different equipment status, and five ratings of influencing factor status are chosen according to the equipment operating status: Excellent, Good, Average, Poor, and Worst. The corresponding numerical values are 100, 75, 50, 25, and 0, respectively. The comment set V of intelligent substation SCADA system is shown below. V = { Excellent, Good, Average, Poor, Worst } = { 100, 75, 50, 25, 0 }
Establishment of the Equipment Status Evaluation Matrix
The difference between current equipment status and its failure status is represented by the numerical value of the relative deterioration degree (RDD), with values ranging from 0 to 1. Two types of indices are defined in Equations (1) and (2), and either may be chosen depending on the index characteristic [21] . The larger-is-better type of index may be applied to equipment availability with values closer to 1, implying less degree of deterioration. The less-is-better type of index may be applied to equipment failure rate with values closer to 1, implying a higher degree of deterioration and more urgency for maintenance. The larger-is-better type:
The less-is-better type:
where x i is the RDD of the i-th evaluation factor, X int is the initial test value of the factor, X min is the minimum limit of the factor, X max is the maximum limit of the factor, and X mxu is the measured value of the factor. The equipment influencing factors of the intelligent substation SCADA system are evaluated by trapezoidal and triangular membership functions to determine their degrees of membership in the evaluation comment set V, as shown in Figure 3 . The membership functions of the linguistic variables "Excellent", "Good", "Average", "Poor", and "Worst" are defined in Equations (3)- (7), with the parameters defined and evenly distributed as α = 0.1, β = 0.3, γ = 0.5, δ = 0.7, and ε = 0.9, respectively. 
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where m k (x) is the membership function of the k-th status comment, and x is the RDD of the evaluation factor. The evaluation results of the evaluation factors are put together to form the fuzzy evaluation matrix R, as shown in Equation (8):
where i is the number of evaluation factors, j is the number of status comments, and r ij is the membership degree of the j-th comment of the i-th evaluation factor.
Calculation of Equipment Weights
The importance of individual equipment in an intelligent substation SCADA system is different depending on its functionality. Therefore, it is scientifically crucial in status evaluation to assign proper weight to equipment according to its degree of importance. Subjective weighting relies heavily on human thinking pattern and is not very scientific, while objective weighting depends on parameter variation. A comprehensive weighting method is proposed in this study, which combines the subjective analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method and the objective entropy weighting method. Because the proposed comprehensive weighting method inherits the field experiences of experts and is in compliance with parameter authenticity, it can be applied to evaluate equipment status effectively.
Calculation of the Subjective Weights
The AHP method resolves a complex problem to a configuration of concise factor levels. Evaluation tables are formed to assess the importance degree of each factor and to serve as reference during the weighting process [22, 23] . Researchers, manufacturers, and utility personnel are consulted on the importance degrees of the equipment and influencing factors of the intelligent substation SCADA system. The geometric means of their opinions are calculated to obtain the subjective weights. The steps of calculations are as follows.
Step 1: Construct a hierarchy structure model: Group the factors in the problem according to their interrelationship into three layers-ultimate target layer, evaluation item layer, and index layer. Sublayers may be formed to simplify the computation if there are too many factors in a layer.
Step 2: Construct a comparison judgement matrix: The judgement matrix A is formed by pairwise comparisons between factors of the same level to evaluate their relative degree of importance, as shown in Equation (9). The definitions and explanations of the evaluation scales are shown in Table 1 . Slightly more important One factor is only slightly more important than the other. 5
Significantly more important One factor is significantly more important than the other. 7
Highly more important One factor is highly more important than the other. 9
Absolutely more important One factor is absolutely more important than the other.
2,4,6,8
In-between scales The degree of relative importance lies between the two adjacent scales. Step 3: Calculate the weights: After the judgement matrix A is derived from the opinions of experts, numerical analysis is applied to calculate the maximum eigenvalue and its corresponding eigenvector, as shown in Equation (10) . The relative importance or weight distribution of the factors may be sorted by analyzing the eigenvector. The relationship between the eigenvector and the weight is shown in Equation (11).
where W a is the subjective weight, a ij is an element of the judgment matrix A, λ max is the maximum eigenvalue of A, and e i is an element of eigenvector E corresponding to λ max . The purpose of a consistancy test is to check if the respondents' answers to the questionnaire comply with transitivity, which is the basis to verify the validity of the questionnaire to avoid the wrong decision of evaluation. The consistanct test is the important factor to verify the accuracy of the subjective weighting.
The validity of the questionnaire is based on the Consistency Index (CI), as shown in Equation (12) . The tolerance value is CI ≤ 0.1. In addition, to further test whether the hierarchical structure of the judgment matrix complies with the consistency standard, the consistency ratio (CR) is tested. In Equation (13), the tolerance value CR ≤ 0.1. If CI and CR fail the test, the steps of analytic hierarchy process must be re-executed.
where CI: Consistency Index (CI) of judgement matrix RI: Random Index (RI) of judgement matrix n: Matrix order
The random index value (RI) increases as the matrix order increases. For the 1-10 order pairing matrix, the RI values are shown in Table 2 . If CR ≤ 0.1, the calculated weight value can be accepted. Otherwise, if the CR value is larger, the judgment matrix filled in by the respondent may be inconsistent due to the complexity of the problem and the diversity of subjective cognition.
Calculation of the Objective Weights
The concept of entropy is employed by the entropy weighting method in information theory to assess the degree of decision information the value of a parameter of an evaluation item can carry when a target is evaluated, and the relative weight of an index is determined based on the variation or degree of difference of a parameter. In general, an evaluation factor with higher entropy is assigned a less weight. The steps of the calculation are as follows [24] .
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Step 1: Standardize the parameters: Parameter values of different orders of magnitude of evaluation items are converted to relative quantities by the standardization rule shown in Equation (14) . A standardization matrix Z = [ z ij ] m×n can be built for a system with m evaluation index data and n semantic variables.
where r ij is the original value of membership degree, r max is the maximum value and r min is the minimum value of the evaluation factor, respectively.
Step 2: Calculate the message entropy: By the definition of message entropy, the standardization matrix Z is used to calculate the value of entropy H i of the evaluation factors, as shown in Equations (15) and (16):
where H i is the entropy of the i-th evaluation factor, z ij is the standardized index of the j-th semantic variable of the i-th evaluation factor, m is the number of the evaluation factors, and n is the number of the semantic variables.
Step 3: Calculate the weights: After the values of the message entropies are obtained as described above, the degrees of difference of all the evaluation factors are known and the corresponding weights are calculated according to the entropy values, as shown in Equation (17):
where W e is the objective weight.
Calculation of the Comprehensive Weights
The subjective weights of the AHP method and the objective weights of the entropy weighting method are integrated in the comprehensive weighting method. The comprehensive weighting method is applied in this study to obtain the equipment weight. The mathematical model of the comprehensive weighting method is shown in Equation (18):
where w i , W ai , and W ei are the comprehensive weight, subjective weight, and objective weight of the i-th evaluation factor, respectively.
Establishment of the Equipment FCE Matrix
Te fuzzy linear transform principle and the maximum membership principle are applied in the FCE method. The relationships among the evaluation problem and the relevant factors are considered, and rational comprehensive evaluations are made [7, 25] . The steps of evaluation are as follows.
Only one single value of equipment evaluation with equal importance degree can be obtained by the fuzzy evaluation matrix. To effectively improve the accuracy of the evaluation matrix, the concept of weight is introduced into the evaluation matrix, and the mathematical representation of the FCE matrix is shown in Equation (19):
where b ij is the weighted membership degree of the j-th comment of the i-th evaluation factor. The FCE method is applied to integrate the evaluation matrix of each factor, assign the weight of relative importance, and calculate the overall evaluation result of each factor on the final evaluation target. The mathematical representation is shown in Equation (20):
where S is the membership degree of the n evaluation factors.
Numerical Calculations of the Evaluation
The result of the FCE matrix calculation is the membership degrees of evaluation ratings of the evaluation target. Because the analyzing personnel cannot determine the real-time status of the evaluation target quickly enough, a numerical value is assigned to each evaluation rating in order to simplify the analytical evaluation result. The assessment result of the FCE matrix, Ti and T, are shown in Equations (21) and (22), respectively. The equipment status ratings and the corresponding numerical evaluation ranges are summarized in Table 3 . Table 3 . Equipment status ratings and the corresponding numerical evaluation ranges.
Numerical Evaluation Equipment Status
90~100
In Good Condition 80~90
Attention Required 70~80
In Critical Condition 0~70
Immediate Inspection and Maintenance Required
Case Study
An intelligent substation SCADA system example platform is built in the Tai-Tam substation of the Taipower company. The hardware configuration of this platform is shown in Figure 4 . Two operation cases of this platform have been explored and analyzed to determine the priority for equipment maintenance and repair. For case 1, the actual measured values of equipment influencing factors and the corresponding fuzzified RDDs are shown in Tables 4-8. The membership degrees of the equipment influencing factors are shown in Tables 9-13 . Less-is-better 20 0.1000/Excellent Table 9 . Membership degrees of server influencing factors (R u1 ).
Influencing Factor RDD/Status Membership
Index Membership Degree
1.0000 0 0 0 0 u 13 1.0000 0 0 0 0 u 14 1.0000 0 0 0 0 u 15 1.0000 0 0 0 0 The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method is applied in the intelligent substation SCADA system analysis to calculate the equipment subjective weights, as shown in Table 14 . The maximum eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector are λ max = 5.0438 and E = [0.7149 0.2241 0.3732 0.5170 0.1794], respectively. The consistency index and the consistency ratio are CI = 0.0110, n = 5, RI = 1.12, and CR = 0.0098, respectively. Since CR 0.1, the weights are acceptable.
The subjective, objective, and comprehensive weights of the server status evaluation are shown in Table 15 . The AHP method is applied and the maximum eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector are λ max = 5.0164 and E = [0.2240 0.3262 0.1863 0.0854 0.1781], respectively. The consistency index and the consistency ratio are CI = 0.0041, n = 5, RI = 1.12, and CR = 0.0037, respectively. Since CR 0.1, the weights are acceptable.
The subjective, objective, and comprehensive weights of the SCADA HMI software status evaluation are shown in Table 16 . The AHP method is applied and the maximum eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector are λ max = 4.0803 and E = [0.8001 0.4425 0.2237 0.3376], respectively.
The consistency index and the consistency ratio are CI = 0.0268, n = 4, RI = 0.9, and CR = 0.0297, respectively. Since CR 0.1, the weights are acceptable.
The subjective, objective, and comprehensive weights of the switch status evaluation are shown in Tables 17-20 . The AHP method is applied and the maximum eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector are λ max = 5.0494 and E = [0.4118 0.7113 0.4775 0.2052 0.2331], respectively. The consistency index and the consistency ratio are CI = 0.0124, n = 5, RI = 1.12, and CR = 0.0110, respectively. Since CR 0.1, the weights are acceptable.
The subjective, objective, and comprehensive weights of the IED status evaluation are shown in Tables 21 and 22 . The AHP method is applied and the maximum eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector are λ max = 5.0096 and E = [0.2105 0.6576 0.6058 0.2915 0.2671], respectively. The consistency index and the consistency ratio are CI = 0.0024, n = 5, RI = 1.12, and CR = 0.0021, respectively. Since CR 0.1, the weights are acceptable.
The subjective, objective, and comprehensive weights of the MU status evaluation are shown in Table 23 . The AHP method is applied and the maximum eigenvalue and the corresponding eigenvector are λ max = 6.0210 and E = [0.1981 0.5283 0.4586 0.4479 0.4720 0.2187], respectively. The consistency index and the consistency ratio are CI = 0.0042, n = 6, RI = 1.24, and CR = 0.0034, respectively. Since CR 0.1, the weights are acceptable. As a demonstration, the procedures and the numerical calculations of the FCE matrix for case 1 in this study are described in detail as follows.
(1) Server FCE matrix B 1 and its numerical value T 1 :
(2) SCADA HMI software fuzzy evaluation matrix B 2 and its numerical value T 2 : 
The PT-G503_A fuzzy evaluation matrix B 33 and its numerical value T 33 :
0.9774 1.0000 1.0000 0.5000 1.0000 0.0226 0 0 0.500 0
In order to improve the data transmission reliability, parallel redundancy protocol (PRP) and high-availability seamless redundancy (HSR) are introduced in the network communication configuration, where PRP is followed using switches PT-G7828_A and PT-G7828_B, while HSR is achieved using PT-G503_A, PT-G503_B, PT-7728_A, and PT-7728_B. The six switches are represented by one equivalent switch to simplify the calculation with fuzzy evaluation matrix B 3 and its numerical value T 3 : 
0.9925 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.0075 0 0 0 0 
The equipment FCE result of case 1 is shown in Table 24 . All of the equipment is newly purchased in case 1. The status evaluation of the intelligent substation SCADA system of case 1 is 99.15 or "in Good Condition" and no inspection or maintenance schedule is required. Taipower company Tai-Tam substation CBM platform of the intelligent substation SCADA system is shown in Figure 5 . The system in case 2 is old and has run for years, with all of the switches functioning in abnormal status, as shown in Table 25 . The status evaluation of the SCADA system of case 2 is 69.07 or "Immediate Inspection and Maintenance Required", as shown in Table 24 . Although the SCADA system has a high reliability network configuration, its reliability is reduced drastically due to the serious deterioration of the switch, and immediate maintenance of all switches is required. The recommended maintenance order for the switches is Switch_C → Switch_A, Switch_B, Switch_E, and Switch_F → Switch_D. If the system is still in critical condition after the communication problem is resolved, the SCADA HMI software should be maintained too. Figure 5 . The CBM platform of the intelligent substation SCADA system.
Conclusion
Conclusions
Smart substations play a vital role in power systems. However, the installation of a large number of secondary equipment makes the traditional correct maintenance and time base maintenance unable to meet the system requirements. It is imperative to develop a new equipment maintenance management strategy. In recent years, equipment maintenance strategies have been further developed and optimized by monitoring equipment abnormalities and considering the importance of equipment. Implementing a CBM system for a smart substation can effectively avoid over-maintenance or lack of maintenance of equipment, reducing unnecessary power outage tests, as well as the maintenance workload and cost. It can significantly improve the system operational reliability and economic efficiency.
In contrast to a conventional maintenance strategy, a condition-based maintenance and management strategy is proposed in this study, where equipment status information is gathered through the IEC 61,850 communication protocol. The relative deterioration degree theory (RDD) and fuzzy theory (FT) are used to evaluate the condition of the equipment, combining the subjective analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method with the objective entropy weighting method to analyze the important factor of equipment. The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation (FCE) method is applied to evaluate the equipment of an intelligent substation SCADA system based on the equipment condition and their importance. The evaluated equipment includes the server, SCADA HMI software, switch, IED, and MU.
Each equipment in the substation plays a different role according to its function. Assigning them reasonable weights by the scientific approach is an important process for state evaluation. The comprehensive weighting method proposed in this paper that combines the subjective analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method and the objective entropy weighting method can inherit the advantages of two kinds of weighting methods. This approach not only presents the subjective professional experience of decision makers, but also considers the truth of the objective facts. It can accurately evaluate equipment status in the smart substation control system.
The result shows that the equipment status maintenance and management platform developed in this study can diagnose the equipment operating status in real time. The inspection and maintenance personnel can analyze the overall equipment condition by knowing which one of the four status ratings, i.e., "in Good Condition", "Attention Required", "in Critical Condition", and "Immediate Inspection and Maintenance Required", the equipment status has, and can determine the priority for equipment maintenance. The evaluation result can serve as a valuable reference to utility companies when making maintenance plans. 
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